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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1917.

LIES L E A V E T H U R S D A Y
VARSITY “MINUTE MEN’’ EARTH IS TURNED
STYLES REFLECT IG RFIZZ
O R C L A S H W IT H M ISSIO N A R IES
TO FEED U.S. SOLDIERS AT BREAK OE DAY
SPIRIT OE T IE BruinsSaturday
to Fight Season’s First Conference Battle
on Whitman’s Home Field
FOR SCIENCE HALL
With Crippled Team
EXPERT DECLARES
Cadets Ready to Answer Call at
Any Hour of Night for
Red Cross Committee.

The Grizzlies will leave Thursday strongefet teams .in the northwest, to A telephone call in the middle of Jas. H. Bonner Performs Cere
IMrs. Paxton> Head of Home Eco night
for Walla Walla, where they close scores. Last year the Mission the night, a wild scramble, into their mony Without Formality at
nomics Department, Says play their
8 A. M. Monday.
first northwest conference aries met defeat at:the hands of the clothes and then a long run to the
Fashion Is Influenced.
game with Whitman college Satur Bruins on Mpntana field by a score Northern Pacific passenger station
CAMPUS
TREES ARE FELLED
of
17
to
,0.
The
last
time
Montana
day.
Hopes
for
a
Victory
were
shat
MUST LOOK COMFORTABLE tered when the scholarship commit played in Walla Walla was in 1914 where they will be confronted with
when they were overwhelmingly de other breathless beings, who are Elms on Site of New Building
Fashion Now Provides for Loose, tee announced that ten men, some of feated
35 to 6. This will be the madly rushing about preparing to May Be Removed to Other
them the most promising football
Large-'Waisted Garments.
Parts of Campus.
candidates, as ineligible for partici Grizzlies second game of the 1917 feed the soldiers on a troop train
that is' due to arrive in a few min“As the wave of .militarism sweeps pation in the game due to delinquen season and the first game this year Ilutes,
In
the
gray bleakness of the early
such
will
be
the
experience
of
on
a
foreign
field.
cies
in
scholarship.
over the country an economic and
university cadets when dawn, about 8 o’clock to be exact,
aesthetic influence on costumes is Dr. J. E. Kirkwood, chairman of Coach Jerry Nissen, who has been twenty-five
in
the
presence
of James H. Bonner,
the
troop
trains
pass
through
Mis
readily discerned,” said Mrs. Ger the scholarship committee, stated ill for some time, took charge of soula late in the evening.
of grounds and build
trude Curtiss Paxton, head' of the that he is merly abiding by tne con the Bruins Friday evening for the Kenneth Ross, chairman of the lo superintendent
workmen turned the first shov
.department of Home Economics yes ference rules and there was no other first time'N.this year and from now cal Red Cross committee, asked for ings,
elful of dirt ih the excavation of the
on will direct the team,
terday, in speaking of the effect of step to tane.
through Captain Swart- new science building. No ceremo
the war on American fashions. “One Whitman has a strong, lineup this sel, who has been acting as coach volunteers
and twenty-five cadets stepped nies attended the breaking of the
naturally expects to find the martial year and has held the University of the last two weeks, will aid Nissen hout
forward.
They
will be known as ground and the only speech made
spirit reflected by the military de Washington and W.' S. C.,- the two in the tutoring Of the Grizzlies.
the Red Cross Emergency squad of was a powerful and mighty one by
signs.”
“minute men” and will be prepared Mr. Bonner, inspired by the extreme
“While we have suggested in the
to help feed the soldiers.at the N. P. earliness of the hour and the ex
broad cape-like collars the cape df
canteen at any hour of the night. treme coldness of the day, so he af
the officer and in the wide pockets
Women
of the Red Cross will feed firms;
and belts the soldier’s uniform, yet
the soldiers during the day time. President Sisson and Mr. Bonner
it is true that the best designers do
Following are the men who volun Oh Saturday decided oh the definite
not accentuate the - military notes.
teered : Eugene McLaughlin, Paul location of the building in the maple
Strictly military effects tend to Historical Program Will Com- Former Chemistry Student Will Everly,
Carl Sutherland, Eugene Har- grove north of University hall. In
cheapen the high class mbdei as | memorate Founding of School
Get Commission on Thanks
Ipole, Roscoe Jackman. Lambert De order to excavate many of the trees%
they are too easily copied in infs-'
giving Day.
in Bozeman.
Mers, Leo Spogen, Clyde Baker, Rex in this grove had to be cut down.
rior fabrics and trimmings.
John Sanders, James John Much regret was felt that it was
"Out of the orgy of fedlof and The tenth anniversary of the (By John T. Crowe, Special Corre Chilton,
son, Solomon Tintinger, Delbert impossible to transplant • these trees,
complexity of design which existed school of pharmacy will be commem
spondent to The Kaimin,)
JDarst,
James
Bowen, Wan. McCul some of which were planted by
before the war have come as a mat- j orated by a historical program given San Francisco, Oct. 29—J. Wirt lough, S. L. Heibert,
Frank Boles, friends of the university. Some of
ter of evolution bairn cibior feontrasts by the Pharmaceutical Society to- Graham, who was always to be found Earl Freis, Merle Thompson,
iTom the elms, however, may be set out
and simplicity, together with less
Mongold, Fred Springer, Guthrie Tip- in other parts of the campus. The
variety in models. Draperies there
ton,
Fred
Wilson
and
Herman
work oh the excavation will be com
are, but these are confined to modi
Hauck. Fred Wilson is captain of pleted soon and it is expected that
fied lines; the straight.narrow sil
the
squad.
the
foundation will be started, al
houette so directly the result of
though no plans have been made as
looseness and simplicity is mbst in
Magazine List Prepared.
yet.
vogue. Thbre are definite economic
The order for magazines for the The proposed building, which is to
reasons for the strong emphasis how
library will be made tomorrow with be. used as a natural science hall,
placed .on simplicity. To obtain it
some additional orders for magazines will cost about $75,000. In construc
much less material is used and lit
to be used in connection with the tion it will be similar to the Uni
tle trimming is called for, while trim
courses in nursing and military train versity hall. Plans are also being
ming today is often the simple hand
ing. The magazines most read at considered for the proposed men’s
embrodiery.
the present time are those that deal dormitory and mess hall, which will
“The fashidnably gdwned woman CHEMISTRY B U IL D IN G A T BOZEMAN (Since Destroyed by Fire.)
of today must look loosely girdled, night. Ten years ago the school was Ilast year in the laboratories of Dr. with political problems and the war. cost. approximately $12,000.
supple, large waisted and comfort formed at Bozeman with Chas. E. F. R. H. Jesse, Jr., is to be an officer
able,” continued Mrs. Paxton. “There Mollet, at the head. There were only in the army of Uncle Sam.
fore, in order to wear the gowns two books in the library at that j When war was declared, he didn’t
of 1917 We must be very thih, and time. These books are a relic of wait to be called. He put om>his bat,
thin doubtless we shall be. War the present school. Most of the went from the university to the re
(Continued on Page Three.)
classes were taught by Dean Mol- cruiting station and signed up. From
ilet.
■ Missoula, he went to Fort Wright at News being a departure from the attractive that somebody among the
i The following program will be Spokane. Inasmuch as he had dab
requisition signers in the business
given: “The Progress and Devel- bled for years with chemistry, he established' order of events, accord office saw in the forestry-fine-arts
Iopment of the Pharmacy School,” thought he would like the medical ing to a noted journalist, when a man an asset. That’s perhaps why
[Dean Mollet; “The Alumni,” a P. corps. But its tameness didn’t sat [very young assistant professor of they bought him eight dollars worth
Valentine; “The Boys at War,” Wil- isfy him. He wanted to be where forest engineering, who has been 6f brushes and ink.
lliam Dawe; “Historical Features of there was action.
with the University of And so Mr. Farmer makes signs,
Conrad Orr Also Will Be Pre the School,” Adeline Walter. After From the medical corps he was identified
Montana since his undergraduate as well as front elevations and chain
vented From Participating the program the society will have,a Itransferred to the Fourteenth in days,
becomes
famous locally as a readings with his students. A sheet
in Conference Football.
social meeting.
fantry at Vancouver Barracks, Wash., creator of signs of artistic quality, of cardboard—an idea—and behold a
where he showed such distinguished that fact becomes worthy of print. placard that everybody reads: Fif
Crepe replaced the silver, the cop-1
merit in leading a squad that his
per and gold when the scholarship TO HAVE CAMPUS RAILROAD company commander decided Graham Charley Farmer learned how to do ty-four is the total number of signs
committee declared Leo (“Fat") A campus railroad may soon come should attend the school for officers his lettering in' his mapping and that Professor “Charley” confesses he
topographical surveying courses at has produced this far this quarter.
O’Rourke and Conrad Orr ineligible
at San Francisco. Graham is at the
for football until they removed all into existence if the plans of Pro- training camp now, wearing his red, the University. He used his knowl He began making'them’ for the regis
fesson James H. Bonner of the for
edge of lettering in his work with tration committees before • ever
incompletes.
'
white and blue hat cord, and on
O’Rourke was one of the mainstays estry school materializes. If the Thanksgiving day he will be an the drafting department of the. For school started, and since then he has
est Service, ' improving the while, been called on by campus friends in
of the Bruin line. Last fall he' en new campus extension plan is ac officer. For he is making good.
When-''he returned to the Forest need from the A. S. U. M. to the
tered the university, but left about cepted, the heating plant will be
School as instructor he was very new gymnasium teacher. Even the
six weeks after the opening and it
is because of the incomplete work placed in the northeast corner bf GETZ SENDS JOURNALISTS proficient and as well had worked dormitory was favored with Mr.
SOLDIERS’ NEWSPAPER up some energy of the “art for art’s Farmer’s talent when Mrs. Lucy Wil
Of last year that, the committee has the campus. In order to avoid the
son appealed for signs to be hung on
sake” variety.
ruled him ineligible. He can work cost of hauling coal -from town to
“Trench
and Camp” came this Dean Skeels lost his attendance the dining-room walls exhorting the
off his delenquencles and be allowed the campus it is planned to build a
to participate in other sports, but spur track from the Milwaukee track morning from Carl H. Getz, former book one day and Mr. Farmer sym diners to “waste no bread.”
will not be allowed to take part in to the eaqipus. Formerly it has,’ instructor in the journalism school. pathetically printed him a LOST no That Mr. Farmer is something of
been the custom of the university Although at present Mr. Getz Is news tice for the bulletin board. That an artist as well as a draftsman is
any northwest conference games.
Conrad Orr, end, is a letter man to contract for its coal from the 1editor of the Editor and Publisher, may have been the beginning, but well shown in his latest poster,
anyway the sign-maker was discov whiich required about an hour’s time
and a member of the 1916 Bruins. mine.1 A sub-contract is then given
He comes under the accumulative by the coal company for hauling at New York city, he is retained as ered. And what made it better still, with his brush and ink yesterday
delinquencies on his previous record the coal from town to the campus. professor emeritus in the journalism the discovered unearthed not only a afternoon. This Is now hung on the
great deal of ability at A, B, C’s, but Craig hall bulletin board and bears
amounting to half the number of Since l the university has averaged school here.
hours he is carrying. Orr, however, 1200 tons of coal a year for the “Trench and Camp” is a miniature j a cheerful, willing and obliging dis the words “Write a Letter to a Sol
dier. Do It Tonight.” A quill tilted
has an opportunity to work off his last three years, for which 75c per newspaper, published for the soldiers position >in Mr. Farmer.
incompletes in time to participate in ton is paid for hauling, $900 a year at the various training camps in the The professor began to be called, in an ink Jar and a lighted candle
the Whitman game, but it is doubt is spent for haulage. The university United States. Each camp has a on for notices and signs and posters in a holder are drawn for ornamenta
ful if he will be able to in the would maintain its own coal bunk separate paper in which part of the of every description, and each one tion, the whole being an artistic ar
produced was such, a success and so rangement in black, gray and white.
news is syndicate and part local.
short time left.
ers for storage.

PHARMACY WILL OBSERVE J.W. GRAHAM IN SCHOOL
TENTH BIRTHDAY TODAY FOR TRAINING OFFICERS

[P ro fesso r F a r m e r M a k e s S ig n s
B es id es T u r n in g O u t F o res ters

O’ROURKE 18 BARRED !
FROM SEASON’S GAMES

THE
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STUDENT

OPINION

valiantly the call of public service
in war time. It has installed war
courses to meet existing conditions
and conditions that ■will follow the
war* It is meetings the hig phases
of the situation. But like the United
States government, there is little the
university can do unless each indi
vidual does his "bit,” for the stu
dents are the life ceils of the uni
versity just? as the citizens are the
life cells of the government; when
one of the cells ceases its function;
the entire body is weakened.
—E. M.

M O NTANA

K A IM IN

FAY FAIRCHILD HEADS
Play th« heavy role on the bill of
MOTOR BOARD SOCIETY fare
The Red Cross benefit dance, giv Organization” of Senior Girls Will
This Year Devote Energies to
en last Saturday night by the mem
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Red Cross Work.
bers of Kappa Alpha Theta at the
Special Attention Given Repairs
gymnasium, was a huge success. A
114 East Main Street
large crowd assembled to buy tick The Mortar Board, an organization
Montana
ets and red punch from the chapter of senior girls, had its first meeting Missoula,
members and pledges of the sorority, yesterday afternoon. Fay Fairchild
who were distinguished from the was elected vice-president and Beth
guests by their white dresses and Barrows was nominated secretaryRed Cross caps. The gymnasium treasurer.^
was decorated With white streamers The chief work of the organization
and red crosses. In the center of for the <coming year will be con
First National Bank Building
the room a large cross was sus nected with Red Cross work. , The
. - (Basement)
pended and smaller ones hung
Red Cross rooms will be in the
SHOES SHINED
other parts of the room. Part Of Women’s annex in Craig house, and
the proceeds went to the local chap will be open every .afternoon and
ter of the Red Cfross and the re any other time that anyone desires
mainder to the national fraternity -to work. However, the supervised
for the purpose of equipping a base work will only be in the afternoons,
hpspital.
------ %
when the senior' girls will be in
Margaret Garvin was called to her charge. Any goods checked out will
........$200,000.00
home in Butte Friday, because of the be charged to the girl on duty, and Capital
‘Surplus .......................... $50,000.00
illness of her brother.
it will be her duty to see to it that
Directors:
all the work is finished ,and G T. McCullough John R. Daily
Mrs. George Sypher was the week
H. P. Greenough J. M. Keith
end guest of her sister, Florence brought in at a specified, time.
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
Keith, at Craig hall.
Kenneth Ross
Hot Ones Coming Up.
The pledges of Alpha Delta Al- 1 The Y. M. C. A. campus store Interest Paid on Time and Sav
ings Deposits.
pha fraternity entertained Friday plans to put in ,a lunch counter this
night at a dancing party at the chap-1 winter. “Hot dog” sandwiches will
ter house on University avenue.

It seems to be for The Kaimin
Tank Attack.
and The Kaimin alone, to formulate
student opinion at the University. It
is unfortunate—unfortunate in the Well, now that the knitting sea
extreme—that this state of affairs son is on there doesn’t seem to be
should be permitted tp exist It is anything to dp but let it run its
unfortunate for the university and course. The docs, haven’t any sefor the students, and it is unfair rurh for it.
to The Kaimin. In an institution of
this size it should pot be the duty Owlish Oswald says: There is
or the privilege of one or two stu many a spectacled little girl who
dent representatives of the same does a lot of hard knitting for sol
school and with the same view point diers in the privacy of her own
on practically all student matters room.
alone, to mould, modify and direct
opinion of the student body. It is Of course, we aren’t, slinging any
true, that The Kaimin as the offi gumbo at the queens who poke their
cial organ, should accept some re- knitting needles in the eyes of pas- Delta Rho fraternity gave a danc
sponsibility in such matters, ^ut itj sengers on the street cars. Sure not; ing party last Friday night at the
chapter house on University Avenue.
is equally true that it should not be “it pays to advertise.”
left for The Kaimin alone to suggest
------Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, grand reg
and discuss plans or, matters of con Did we boot one over the fence?
istrar of Kappa Kappa Gamma, who
cern to the whole student body.
is visiting in Missoula will be enter
The Student Council was orig
Football Chatter.
inally intended to fill such a ca October ends with football in full tained by Beta Phi chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma at the chapter house
pacity. It was •the duty of this •
bloom,
body tb keep alive traditions and And talk of champions fill the on University avenue this afternoon.
Mrs. Leaphart leaves Wednesday
customs in the university by strict
bleachers through;
enforcement of rules attending such But faculty’s presence soon may morning for Buffalo, Wyo., where her
husband, formerly of the law school
traditions; to inaugurate new cus
cast its gloom,
toms, to decide* questions which And leave the field to darkness and faculty, is practicing law.
might arise within the student body,
to you.
The church entertainments given
-in short, to direct student opinion
by the Methodist, Presbyterian and
and activity. But since its begin
You
mentioned
something,
me.
lad.
Episcopal churches last Friday night
ning the Student Council has each
and to which the University students
year become less of importance, un
were especially invited, were largely
a
mining
i
like
Football
dope
1
til. now it amounts to ‘'practically
prospectus; both look like " sure attended by them.
nothing.
Either the Student Council must things on paper.
The cabinet members of the Y. W.
be awakened to its duty or a new
organization must be created to fill Many a touchdown has been lost IC. A, met last Friday at Craig house
its place. . Student opinion is too im by too' much work with the jaw-bone | to clean and decorate the new ofportant to be entrusted to the keep and not enough labor with the brain. fice. After the work was completed
lunch was served.
ing of a few students. This year
particularly, when the student body One swallow doesn’t make a sum
is almost, entirely new, is there need mer, but one swallow is often enough Answering the summons .to the
for an organization of older students to make an athlete take the first first fire-alarm of the year, 72 girls
gathered in Craig hall parlors last
to instruct, guide and suggest in stu step on the downward trail.
Thursday night at 10 o’clock. After
dent matters. The Student Council
an
hour spent in getting acquainted
has preformed one official act this
Foolish,
year. The Kaimin hopes for a There was a young man named and dancing the girls concluded the
evening’s entertainment by singing
greater display- of Montana spirit on
: Smith,
Montana songs and giving a rousing
its part soon.
Who lithped when he asked for a cheer for Mrs. Wilson, who served
kith,
lunch.
PRACTICAL CONSERVATION
His giri, full of charms,
Flew right to his arms;
Sacrifice! Diet is what the fam And now they are married—oh blith. Presbyterian students of the uni
versity enjoyed a social time with
ily physician calls it when he forbids
the members of that organization at
you' candy and, rich foods. Practi N oJ
clever, but it takes up the church parlors Friday evening.
cally every university girl could save
A Hallowe’en witch told fortunes and
from 50 cents- to $5 a week by exer-1 s®ace‘
some ducked for apples. After recising a little sacrificial dieting, pre
It
is
that
time
of
year
when
“yel-1
freBhments 0f cider and ginger
scribed by Dr. Patriotism. Probably
low-slips"
are
much
in
evidence,
.
i
bread> the company sang old-time
half the women attending university
could buy liberty bonds on the in- Tllose who can’t make the honor and university SOngs. The evening
rolls
can
rank
first
on
our
nifty
I
ended wlth “Going to Jerich” and
stallment plan with the money they
buns.
a mild- ‘Virginia reel.
spend on sweets.
Instead of taking the yarn that the
Another Break.
Y. W. 0. A. IMPROVES ROOM
Red Cross supplies those who wish
to knit but cannot furnish their own Football' fame lasits scare, a day—
After Decorating Apartment |
material, stay, home from “Pan” three But oh, the glory’s sweeb 8
times, even at the expense of not | The star who makes the score today Members Hold Social Session;
Soon
is
faculty
“meat.”
Will Give Party.
being “up” on the latest jokes and
songs, and you will be able to buy
The members of the Y. W. C. A.
enough yarn to knit an army sweat Cards, please, I’ll play these.
cabinet mixed work; economy and jol
er. But, of course, if the sacrifice
There Is one redeeming feature lity Friday night when they var
is too great-—!
Yes, indeed, you college men have about a hick who' stutters; he never nished the woodwork and the floor
a right to smile and nod in that warbles unless he has something to of their new chapter room in the
Women’s annex. After the work
smug manner! You don’t squander say.
was done, a hot supper was served
money on candy. You save your
by the members of the cabinet who
for yourselves—but the Sammies, Yes, you lisped a thimbleful.
were not pressed into the service of
money—for cigars and cigarettes
waiting in dark trench for the otder Another old tradition is about to scrubbing or varnishing.
to “go over the top,” are not smok be shattered. They are going to The Y. W. Q; A. room will be
ing; the tobacco supply gave out string lights around the oval. Of ready for use Friday night, when
three days ago; but you couldn’t course, during the cold weather, a the Y. W. C. A. will entertain at a
give yours up; you needed it to little light on the subject can be en Hallowe’en party.
steady your nerves before facing the dured, but how about the balmy
Mrs. J. M. Murphy arrived from
attack of the German—verb. For spring evenings that are to coma)
Butte to spend the week-end with her
you were a victim of unprepared
Put up the bars, Oswald, the cows daughter Katherine, a freshman In
ness.
—Rocks. Craig hall.
The university as a whole has met are in.

J. D. R o w la n d

M iller’s B arber
Shop and Baths

M issoula T ru st &
Savings B ank

You B egin

C o ffe e
P a rlo r

To have power and influence the
minute you begin to save money.
A strong bank under United States
government supervision is the
place for your savings.

for Good £&ts

Dr. F.DENTIST
G. D ratz

F irst N a tio n a l
B ank

In the Army service during
the war.
217-219 Hammond Bldg.

r

ARE YOU GIVING A

SPOOK!
n n
*
fMOrs H a l l o w e e n
FW
P a rty
RaJlowMO O c t o b e r 3 1 *1?

We Have Everything to Make
It a Success.

Hundreds of fascinating, spooky things for
Every kind of happy jollification.

T h e O ffic e
S u p p ly Co.

f

Headquarters for Books,
Stationery and Students
Supplies.

pASHION Quality in Ladies’
Ready=to=Wear Garments
have a' place apart in the esteem> of Missoula people. Our
values have always represented the very highest classes.. of
merchandise. Go where you will, you cannot find the style
or the genuine worth combined with attractive low prices
which are a daily feature here.
Our new arrivals embrace a wonderful line of furs, beau
tiful new fall and winter coats and suits, in plushes and
Cloth, trimmed in fur or without. Fashionable waists and a
most exquisite line of skirt are being unpacked for your
approval.
■'
. v, - / .
Be. sure and see the new styles—there are, no two gar
ments alike. It’s no trouble to show you--—it’s a pleasure
to serve you.
The Quality Store.

‘Save Money and Be Satisfied’

i^-Fashion
GUS HEYN, Manager.

HE
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M O N T A N A ' K A IM 1 N

Dorm Girls
AMP SANITATION MADE SickNow
Given Trays
Of Analyzed Food
NEW MILITARY COURSE

“ U” STUDENTS HARVEST
1500 SACKS OF SPUDS
MsHaffie and Goldman Reap Results
of Last Spring’s Farm Labors
on Joint Ranch.

UNIVERSITY TO INSTALL
CAMPUS ELECTRIC LIGHTS

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day

15h e

FLORENCE

Eleven Globes Will Drive Awayj
ans Announced for Additional “Sweet are the uses of adversity,”
Shadows; Permanent Sys
Instruction in War Depart is the decision that Craig hall co-eds Stuart McHaffie and Jack' Gold
tem Comes Later.
t
have made and each of the fair co man, two university students, left
ment of University.
eds is anxious to list sickness as their books and classes a month “L et.' there be light,” Said the One of the Finest Hotels in
the State.
The required military course will th£ chief adversity which is sweet
chancellor, and there was light or at
ke on’ a decidedly different form sirfce the new rules governing trays early last spring to raisp potatoes, least light is coming on the Univer
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
cording to the program which has for the sick have been inaugurated. in answer to the call from Uncle sity campus with the installation of
st been completed by Captain W. Formerly when sickness seized one' Sam. They tilled the ground, sewed, eleven -500 candle power lamps on Fifteen Large Sample Rooms.
Swarthout, commandant of ca- of the girls her loving roommate the seed, cared for the crop and the campus driveway and walks.
its. They will take up some of the- brought her a tray from the dining now' have reaped the harvest. Fif President Sisson, on his recent
ihl duties and problems of a sol- room. Oh,' a very nice tray, of teen hundred sacks of potatoes and visit to Helena, conferred with Can
M eet Your
ier. i
course, but a tray Just like every
celler Elliott concerning the neces
Out of the 140 students who were one else had. Now when one Of the one ton of beans are stored away sity Ox lighting the campus.^ in the
Friends at
iquired to take this course, only 38 girls is sick she won’t have a tray in Missoula waiting to fulfil the iaw preparation of the design for the
ere exempted. Twenty-nine men just like everyone else. Instead each of supply and demand.
present lighting system the ultimate I
ere excused because they were tak- girl that is ill will have a tray Eighteen acres of irrigated ground as . well" as the immediate needs of
ig part in football, three for phys- specially prepared for her. Craig were secured by the yoking student- the campus were considered, so that
C ig a r S t o r e .
:al disabilities,' while six men were hall has a little nurse cook who will farmers about four miles out of if the present work were extended in
xempted because their outside work- prepare the dainty, appetizing trays Misso.ula for the price of the taxes. the future there would be little du
BILLIARDS
ug hours conflicted with those of for invalids and sick co-eds of Three of these were planted to beans plication.
AND POOL
nilitary drill.
Craig hall.
and the rest to potatoes. During Thre will be nine 500 candle power
Under the new program the young Florence Keith, a freshman- girl the long, discouraging season of lights, set in* iron brackets on the
nen registered in this course will living in Craig hall and a former- drought which western Montana suf driveway, one at the south end of
eceive training on Saturdays in the domestic science girl, will visit each fered, this year, the boys stayed close University" hall .and one on the diag
akihg up and pitching of camp girl who is ill and needs special food to their crops, living in a tent right onal walk i from the Library to the
amp sanitation, inner and outer and after careful analysis y of / her on the land.
corner entrance of the campus. Wholesalers and Retail Dealers
•uards, and patrols. They will also symptoms Florence will cook -the When the frost threatened so early While the front of University hall, is
and Packers
ave training in field service regu food most suitable for Jhe ailing girl. this fall, McHaffie and Goldman lighted by the light on the tower
111-113 West Front Street
ations such as fresh aid, trench
The new dishes for the sick called on the university students to and the south side will have a light,
Telephone 117-118
work, musketry practice,, bridge trays
are s6 pretty. Tiny little white help dig their potatoes. They were lights are also needed on the paths
building and military map work.
CALL
AND SEE OUR
to
the
journalism
and
forestry
build
and
green
dishes.
^
ith
all
the
a
little
too
late
for
Jack
Frost,
but
Besides this active practice, the
things a sick person likes and only to the extent of about one acre ings. /• —. , v —
£
FINE
NEW
MARKET
roung men will attend lectures nice
these dainty dishes and maybe a of potatoes, and the loss of these
Will Identify Rocks.
Students who eat our meat
three times a. week where the fol
they are blooming on mustj be attributed to broken down Any person in Montana may send
In Athletics can’t be beat
lowing- subjects win be discussed: flower—when
prairie—it’s going to be fun to diggers a.t the time thejr. were need samples of rocks and fossils to Dr.
duties of a soldier, of a citizen-sol the sick,”
said tbe new cookfor sick ed most and not to the #lack of fore J. P. Rowe of the Geology depart
dier and of a cadet, military hygiene, be
ment for identification.
sight of the growers.
pleanliness, ,care of. the body in dorm co-eds.
We Carry a Full Line bf Artists’
The beans and potatoes have not
camp and on the march, clean-liv
Materials, Picture Frames
Dance for Aggies.
Mrs. James Harbert and Mrs. C. T. yet been sold, although at least three
ing and clean thoughts.
and pictures.,•
companies have offered to The executive committee ‘of the
The other subjects which will be Belknap motored from Poison and produce
buy therm The owners * feel ‘that A. S. U. M. yesterday decided to
taken up are: the rifle, nomencla spent a few days with their daugh [there
will be a better demand later give a dance for the Bozeman foot
ture, its use and care; camp-sanita ters Doris Harbert and Edna Bel and are
’ holding the ma time of ball team, instead of the' banquet
tion, latrines, incinerators, water knap in Craig hall the latter part of Igreater need.
as was planned last year.
the week.
Supply and waste food.
i;: Articles of war which will be
read and explained are: military
law, army regulations, courtmartials,
International prisoners, spies and of
hostages.
§ Army customs, including courte
sies, honors, salutes and ceremonies
■will be studied.

K E L L E Y ’S

John R. Daily Co.

SIM O N S

STYLES EXPRESS SPIRIT
OF TIMES, SAYS EXPERT
■ (Continued From Page One.)
rations are admirably suited to pres
ent fashions. Our frocks will do no
more than drip from our shoulders
before many weeks are past. We
shall b'e mere shadows in chic at
tire—but we shall be smart.
“The war shows its influence not
only in simplicity of styles but also
in the use of a combination of ma
terials which gives an opportunity
for many an economical turn and
twist in the remodelling of garments.
Because of the world’s shortage in
wool it behooves every woman to
take an inventory of her wardrobe
and see how far it can be made to
fill next year’s requirements.
“American women have been
called extravagent, but they are
also resourceful and" patriotic, and v,
it is quite clear that gowning dur
ing war time is to be modestly and
economically carried on. Out of it
all is to come a truer appreciation
of the real beauty of .simplicity.”

P ackages

of
Tens and
Twenties

MISSOULA COMPANY WILL
PRINT 1919 YEAR BOOK
The contract for the printing of
the 1919 Sentinel has been awarded
to the Missoulian Publishing com
pany, according to an announcement
made by Rox Reynolds, the editor.
Bids have been made for the photo
graphic work and it is expected that
the contract will be made In a short
time.
“This is the first annual issued in
time of stress,” said Mr. Reynolds
in discussing I his plans. “It will be
decidedly different and will have a
distinctive martial air. It' will be
a book of features.”
The contract for the engraving was
given last spring to Buckbee-Mears
Company of St. Paul.
John Markle, business manager,
announced that the photo contracts
will be given soon.

—
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REMEMBER Turkish to
a j co is the w orld’s most
famous tobacco for cigarettes

Makers efihe
and Egyptian

G rade T urkS
m ih e U d
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THE

CLARK COACHING
BUTZERIN TOP SERGEANT CLICK
SAMMIE FOOTBALL TEAM
IN CAMP LEWIS COMPANY
Former Grizzly Star Writes From
Fort Casey Where Hs Is Teach
ing Men Old Game.

W illiam J. Bryan
Delivers Lecture
To Varsity Scribes

M ONTANA

K A IM

BATEMAN WRITES PAPE]
Professor in Chemistry Depa
ment Having Psychological
Works Published!

Ex-Star in Campus Plays Rises
William Jennings Bryan gave his Dr. W. G. Bateman, of the che
to Non-commission Rank
• Cnee a Grizzly always a Grizzly. familiar address, “An Ideal Repub istry department, is having pi
Won. Lost. Pet.
From Ranks.
At least that is probably what the lic,” before the combined classes in lished several / papers on langua
w. s. c. .......... .... 2 0 ■ 1.000
development. The first paper, “T
U. of W.......................1
1.000 (By John T. Crowe, Special Corre chagrined soldiers stationed at Fort journalism in the Journalism build First
word,” has already been pi
..
O. A. C ...............
1 0 1. 000 ;
spondent to The Kaimin.)
Flager on Puget Sound think about ing yesterday morning.
in the Pedagogical Seminai
Oregon ................I..... 1 1 .500 San Francisco, Oftt. 29.—Everyone it. For they met the Fort Casey At 8: ?0 Dean A. L. Stone stepped lished
Several
other papers to appear Ia1
upon the platform and announced
Whitman
0 2
-000 in the university last year knew
are:
The
First Year Status, La
team
and
the
score
that
resulted
briefly that as a change from the
Idaho .........—
6 2
.000 Arthur Butzerin. Butzerin, the star
was 18 to 0 in favor of Fort Casey. constant lectures of Professor Ralph guage Ability at Two Years, Grow
player
of
university
dramatics,
is
now
Lawson, Sanderson and “Dutch’*
and himself, the journalism of the Vocabulary, Grammar Dev
Moulthen, members of the, 1916 First Sergeant Butzerin of a com But the friends of “Click” Clark, D. Caseydecided
the students might opment, Rise of Abstract Ideas.
Bruins, performed for the Marines pany of infantry at Camp Lewis, former captain of the state univer faculty
appreciate
a
change
and that they These' papers deal with the lpi
American
Lake,
Wash.
sity
football
team
were
not
sur
at San Francisco last Sunday when
had
secured
Mr.
Bryan
to follow development of children’s speec
W
hten
war
was
declared
Bptz,
as
prised
when
this
news
came
in
a
St. Mary’s college was defeated 27
as lecturer, and that during the for which Dr. Bateman largely gaim
to 0. The Marines J are slated for his friends call him, wanted to be letter from “Click,” for last year’s them
next few weeks Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. jhis material in the observation
contests with Oregon Aggies, Uni off. But the posters that ..covered captain of the varsity ’ll is this Taft
and other prominent men would three children, his two daughte
versity of Oregon and the soldiers the trees on the campus advised' year’s coach of the Fort Caseites appear.
and a niece.
young
men
not
to
enlist,
but
to
and
Aldan
Jones,
also
a
former
mem
at Camp Lewis, and it will be pos
class sat “at attention” and Having studied one child for s
sible to figure out how' they compare wait for a chance to go to the re ber Of the 'Grizzly squad is playing theThe
familiar opening words of Mr. and a half years he has gathered
with the colleges of the northwest- serve officers’ training camp. He oh the team which "Click” is coach Bryan’s
acceptance speech were hast great deal of material which will I
They have been having their own waited, but in vain, like many other ing. "Click” writes that they are to ily
taken
down by the young report-1 published in a university bullet
men
at
the
university.
When
the
play
Camp
Lewis
and
Fort
Worden
way down "in California.
under “A Child’s Progress in Spee<
school closed he enlisted and was as soon. Out of a day that is filled ers. The attention of his small au- jfrom Birth to Six Years.”
The Whitman team appears to signed tO the Fourteenth infantry.
dience was complete and pencils]
with
drill,
study
and
“mess,”
three
have a strong lineup this year. A Wheii the new national army was
six in the evening are went scratching across the pages of
NIhe Women in Pharmacy.
week ago it held the University of called, Aen were needed as nOn-com- hours before
several notebooks, writing the perti
to football practice.
Washington to a 14 to 6 score, and missioned officers. 'Butzerin was Sent devoted
remarks of Mr. Bryan. He Nine women are enrolled in pha
“Click” enlisted in the Coast ar nent
Saturday the Missionaries put up a to Camp Lewis, where it was discov tillery
waxed
vehement
in
spots
and
let
the
macy,
according to Dean C. E.
and is with Company 12. He
stubborn fight against W. S. C. but ered that he was material for a first is a member
scribes a merry chase, but not one Mollet. Five Others, who are sp
of
the
Washington
chap
were defeated by the count of 19 sergeant.
ter of Phi Delta Theta and says that word was missed. But if it had cializing in nursing, are taking woi
to 0. A report of ''the game .says While at the University, Butzerin mahy
iv i
other Washington men are been; the dear speaker was ready | in this department.
that the Missionaries have a strong was on the editorial staff of The also
able and willing to say It all over Alec Peterson of the Peterson drii
stationed at Fort Casey.
line which several times held the Kaimin for three years and edited “Click”
again.
This
is
by
special
arrange
store
of
Missoula
lectured
to
tl
says that they expect to
opponents under the shadow of its the 1918 Sentinel.
ment for the students of journalism. pharmacy students Friday mornir
leave
Fort
Casey
shortly
for
.either
own goal posts. W. S. C. also made
The last words were said, and on show card writing and the dm
California or North Carolina. <
one of its touchdowns when a Whit
stepping to the platform Mr. Stone store.
man punt was blown back a'cross the FORESTERS V I S I T CAMP
exclaimed:
“This Idea of4. getting}
Barrows Is Back.
goal line and a Pullman player re
famous speakers is fine, I think.”
Students
Make
Inspection
of
the
Howard
Barrows,
formerly
a
stu
covered.
An?d he shut off the Victrola.
Polley’s Camp.
dent at the university, who was in
Watch Dobie go; Saturday his Na
jured in an automobile accident
Practical
experience
in
scaling
and
val Academy team defeated Haversometime ago near St Paul, returned President E. O. Sisson spoke in
ford 89 to 0, using the entire scrub cruising was given to a class of for to Missoula Sunday. He has an Boulder Sunday on “Food Conser
team in the last period. The navy estry students Saturday in the an nounced his Intention of resuming vation.”
now has completed a total of 212 nual field trip to an operating lum- his studies at the university.
| ber camp. R. R. Fenska, assistant
points in three games.
professor of forestry, had charge of
University Students See
Idaho met defeat at -the hands of the class. The class visited Pol
SHOE REPAIR
MISSOULA THEATER
Oregon Saturday by a score of 14 ley’s lumber camp near Evaro. INEWTON H. SCHWEIKER NEW METHOD
FACTORY
to 0. The Gem Staters made twice Twelve Students made the trip.
EVERY THURSDAY
For Expert Shoe Repairing
the yardage of the victors, but found The. university received splendid
Optical Specialist
Bell 370 Blk. 322 N Higgins Ave.
Quarterback Steers too much to cope treatment at the camp, according to
Lenses Ground at This Office
with.
Mr. Fenska. The lumbermen were Office—Rooms 203.205 Montana Block
Sam Cook, who played on the eager to help the students and the
Grizzlies lineup Of 1915, is now management treated them to a splen
playing with the Oregon Medical did dinner. Mr.- Fenska stated that
corps team at Camp Lewis, Wash other trips may be made during the
The latest styles and fabrics
ington.
—Rosey. winter.
BIJOU THEATER
from our store, which the Uni
versity men. are wearing?
EVERY SUNDAY
Prices from
,
Plain Skirts--------------- .50c
Tailor-Made Suits___$19.50
Standings of Northwest Conference
Teams.

Vaudeville
Pantages

Suits Dry d? f 25
Cleaned

A P a r t i c u l a r l y Lovely Dress!
N eedless to Say—a B etty W ales
ETTY WALES Dresses
' are.all alike in being putof-tKe-ordinary in t h e
very way otte likes ip hive
them. Smart btit hot extreme.
Betty Wales'Dresses are really
distinctive.

B

(B e ilirlV tt& A
D rc4 s c s
trade m ark

Herb is a little; navy blue
serge falling in graceful pleats
from the hip line down. Above
however, the blue becomes
background for a gay little,
all-over design., embroidered in
apple It green or Copenhagen
wool jiist i matching in color
the. quaint, long-pointed collar
and cuffs,of taffeta silk.
The effect is sweet and
charming — a typical Betty
Wales as you intuitively know
long before you notice the
Betty Wales label.
Sizes 14 to 42.
Price $27.50

Ideal Tailoring

Have You Seen
$ 1 5 to $ 5 0

Company

Sullivan»
Considine

Next door Florence Hotel.

BIJOU THEATER

LET TH E

KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
tend to ’your Party Gowns,
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.

Hippodrome

EVERY

SATURDAY

109 East Main Street.

B utte C leaners
Charles Martinson, Prop.

Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.

8 Hour Kodak
Finishing Service

McKay Art Co.
North End of Bridge.
MISSOULA,
MONT,
Eastman Kodaks and Speed
Films, Stationery and
Drugs, at

SM ITH ’S
Drug Stores
Printing and Developing.

CONVENIENT
C ooks T w o Foods at O ne T im e
ONE UNDER and ONE OVER the glowing
electric coils. Use it anywhere-—wherever a
lamp socket is handy. Fine for fudge and
rarebit.
OUR PRICE

$7.50

OUR PRICE

$7.50

Missoula Light (S ’ Water Co.

